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Details of Visit:

Author: Captain_Sanchez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Mar 2015 19:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/valeria4u/valeria4u.htm
Phone: 07947932341

The Premises:

It would have been easier to find if the lady (presumably her madame) gave better directions!! But, it
was very close to the station in a nice area. Nothing shady. The establishment was as basic as was
required.

The Lady:

Possibly the most honest ad I've seen since I've returned. Exactly as in the pics: smallish height,
curvy Afro-Cuban lady, in her early 30's. Very nice funbags, great arse, overall very good package.
Someone I could actually date!

The Story:

After finally, finding the place, I was greeted by Valeria who wasn't the lady on the phone since she
barely spoke any English. Thankfully, my Spanish isn't too shabby and I just came back from
holiday in South America.

We dealt with the paperwork (it was £120 for the hour, with £30 extra for backdoor entry). She
undressed to show a cracking body, all natural, with everything in the right place. She commended
me on my looks which is usually the sign of a good punt to come. Light kissing at first, then she
literally licked me up and down, hitting all the sweet spots and getting me hard in no time! Johnny
on and onto the covered blowjob. As good as it could have been, but I'm not fussy about them
really. It's almost a formality.

Once ready, she got on top and rode me good, throwing in words of pleasure in Spanish in between
to good effect. I was enjoying the view with those goodies bouncing up and down and she does
thoroughly enjoy them being sucked. Changed to mish and the light kissing became full on
snogging, which I guess meant she was having as much fun as me! We changed to doggy to finish
with her sweet backside facing me and for me to get a good feel of her goodies again. First arrival
complete.

Then, we chatted a bit and she told me a bit about herself. Decent conversation overall, which was
continued with me on my front and her giving me a nice, close up back rub.

Onto to round two and I figured we'd try a bit of anal. She was more than willing but I think I was
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spent for the night as it was getting late, but I wanted to leave on a good note, so gave her some
good head, which were met with something along the lines of "Ai, papi! Me gusto mucho!!"

Overall, a very lovely, warm, pleasant Afro-Latino lady, if your Spanish is good! And from the most
honest punt ad i've seen.
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